Training induces dramatic improvement in the performance of pop-out detection. In this study, we examined the specificities of this improvement to stimulus characteristics. We found that learning is specific within basic visual dimensions: orientation, size and position. Accordingly, following training with one set of orientations, rotating target and distracters by 30 deg or more substantially hampers performance. Furthermore, rotation of either target or distracters alone greatly increases threshold. Learning is not transferred to reduced-size stimuli. Position specificity near fixation may be finer than 0.7 deg. On the other hand, learning transfers to the untrained eye, to expanded images, to mirror image transformations and to homologous positions across the midline (near fixation). Thus, learning must occur at a processing level which is early enough to maintain fine separability along basic stimulus dimensions, yet sufficiently high to manifest the described generalizations. We suggest that the site of early perceptual learning is one of the cortical areas which receive input from primary visual cortex, VI, and where top-down attentional control is present.
INTRODUCTION
One of the best studied, and perhaps the most "typical" example of effortless detection, is the search for a line segment whose orientation differs greatly from the common orientation of the surrounding distracter light bars, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , top left. The odd element "pops out" even without intended search, and with a reaction time which is independent of the number of distracter elements (Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Julesz, 1981) . This property suggests that the odd element is detected at early processingstageswhich does not require selective attention (Julesz, 1990) .
A variety of results allude to V1 as the potential anatomical site at which the odd element "pops out". First, a large proportion of the neurons in the primary visual area are selective in their responses to the orientation of a bar presented within a specific area of the visual field (Hubel & Wiesel, 1968) . Second, at this level computations are mainly local, and pop-out detection also depends on local interactions (Julesz, 1986; Sagi & Julesz, 1987; Nothdurft, 1992 affected by selective attentionalinfluences (Wurtz et al., 1982; Haenny & Schiller, 1988) , in agreement with the pre-attentional nature of pop-out. Recent physiological (Nothdurft& Li, 1985; Knierim & Van Essen, 1992) and anatomical (Merigan et al., 1992 (Merigan et al., , 1993 studies support even more directly the conjecture attributing the phenomenonof orientation"pop-out" to area V1.
On the other hand, some instancesof pop-outcannotbe accounted for on the basis of mechanisms which have been found within area V1. For example, pop-out has been found for rather complex visual features which presumably are not detected by V1 neurons (e.g. Ramachandran, 1988; Enns & Rensink, 1990; Wolfe et al., 1992b; He & Nakayama, 1992) .Furthermore,there is a pop-out target-distracter asymmetry in that for some target-distracter pairs, reversing the stimulus elements used as target and as distracters makes it impossible to perform the task pre-attentively (Treisman & Gormican, 1988 ;but see Rubenstein & Sagi, 1990) .
In a previous study (Ahissar & Hochstein, 1993) , we found that subjects' performance in orientation pop-out improves dramatically following practice. Although subjects typically perform perfectly already on the first trials when given an unlimited amount of viewing time (>200 msec), performance under limited viewing time greatly improves with practice. That is, following training, there is a substantial reduction in processing time needed to achieve a threshold level of detection; (processing time is measured by the interval between 34X7 3488 M. AHISSARand stimulus presentation and display of a subsequent masking stimulus<alled the stimulusonset asynchrony, or SOA). This improvement itself does not indicate a high level cortical learning site, as it has been shown recently that the primary visual area of adult mammals retains a large degree of plasticity (Gilbert & Wiesel, 1992; Kaas et al., 1992 ; see also . Still, the functionalrelevanceof this plasticityhas not yet been studied (for a review, see .
A necessary condition for the substantial threshold reduction is that the pop-out detection task be performed attentively (Ahissar & Hochstein, 1991 , 1992 . That is, almostno improvementwas found when subjects viewed the stimuli, but searched for a global aspect instead of searchingfor the odd element. A huge number of repetitions made no difference to performance. Thus, though attention may not be required for performanceof pop-out, top-down attentional control certainly has access to pop-out-performingmechanisms, determining what changes are induced by training.
In this study we focus on a complementary aspect of this dramatic learning phenomenon:the stimulusspecificities of learning. That is, we study which aspects of the stimulus may not be changed if training is to remain effective, and across which stimulus changes does learning transfer. In particular, we explore those specificities which may indicate a cortical site for changes related to this perceptual learning.A straightforward assumption is that improvement is due to changes that occur selectively within the neurons which are activated by the training stimulus, in the cortical area responsible for task performance. Specificity is then understood to result from the confined receptive field tuningsof these neurons.If learning indeed occurswithin an early computing site, perhaps as early as Vl, then learning will be position, size and orientation specific (perhaps even specific to the trained eye), as expected from changes selective to activated neurons in V1. The extent of spatial resolution exhibited by the learning process may be indicative as to how early learning occurs, as spatial generalization increases (at the single neuron level) along the hierarchy of cortical processing areas (Maunsell & Newsome, 1987; Desimone & Ungerleider, 1989; Maunsell, 1995) .
We found that learning is indeed specificto the retinal position, orientation and size of the trained stimuli, as expected from modificationsat an early cortical site. Yet, some particular generalizations were found: learning transferred to expanded images (though not across contractions);learning transferredto mirror-imagetransformations (though not across other orientation manipulations);and learningnear fixationtransferredacrossthe midline to homologous positions (though not across all other translations).
These results imply that learning pop-out detection occurs at a level which has access to representations which retain fine spatialretinotopicseparation,as well as orientation and size separation, on the one hand, and to generalizationswithin sub-domainsof these dimensions S. HOCHSTEIN on the other hand. We conclude that learning indeed involvesan early cortical representation,but probably at a secondary cortical level where specific, top-downcontrolled computationsare performed on the output of primary visual cortex. Specificitiesare compatible with those of intermediate cortical levels, and the generalizations found also could arise in these areas.
Preliminary accounts of some of these findingswere reported previously (Ahissar & Hochstein, 1994 , 1995 .
METHODS

Stimuli and procedure
Stimuliwere arraysof lightbar elements(147.5 cd/m2) on a dark background(0.2 cd/m2).Each stimuluselement subtended22 x 1'.The distancebetween element centers was 42.6' ( t 4' jitter, randomly chosen with uniform probability).In one-halfof the stimuluspresentations,all elements had the same orientation, as demonstrated in Fig. 1 top middle (15, 20, 30, 45, 50, 60 or 75 deg counter-clockwise from horizontal, for various subject groups, respectively). In the other half, one of the elementswas a target at a fixed orientation,deviating by 30 deg from that of the distracter elements, as in Fig. 1 top left (so that target and distracter orientationswere in the same quadrant, excludingthe principal axes).
A mask followedeach stimulus,as shown in Fig. 1 , top right. The mask was composed of a 7 x 7 array of asterisk-like elements, located at the grid points of the 7 x 7 stimuluslattice (*4' jitter so that element position exactly matched those of the stimulus). Each mask element was a superposition of four lines: the trained target and distracter orientations, and these orientations plus 90 deg (e.g. 30, 60, 120 and 150 deg).
The temporalsequenceof each trial is shown in Fig. 1 , bottom: each trial started with a fixation cross (a + sign with 22x 1' lines of intensity 147.5 cd/m2). When the observerpressed the ready key, following 120-165 msec, the stimulusappeared.The stimuluswas on for 16 msec. Following a variable delay from stimulus onset (the SOA), the mask was displayed for 166 msec. Finally, following a 233 msec dark period, the fixation point reappeared while the subject pressed a response key. A computer tone confirmedcorrect responses.
Stimuli were presented in blocks of 20 trials with the same SOA. Each session comprised 70 blocks (1400 trials). Each session began with a set of nine blocks starting from the longest SOA (183 msec) and gradually reaching the shortest SOA (16 msec) in an interleaved manner (blockswith SOA of 183, 133, 100, 66, 33 msec followed by blocks of 150, 116,85, and 50 msec). Based on performancein these initialblocks,the range of SOAs to be presented next was chosen so that the shortestSOA would be the longestin which the subject still performed at chance level (<55% correct) and the longest SOA would be the shortest where the subject already showed near perfect performance (>95% correct randomsequence.Followingblocksof presentationswith these SOAs, the next range of SOAswas chosenbased on performance in these blocks and following the above criterion. As a result of this procedure, performancewas kept around 75% correct, within and throughoutsessions. Stimuliwere presented on an HG Trinitron Multi-scan monitor(Sony, Inc.) or a 5A Micro-scanmonitor(A.D.I., Inc.) running at 60 Hz frame-rate and 1024x 1024 or 640 x 480 pixel resolution, driven by a #9-GX graphics card (#9 Computer Co, Inc.) in a 486 PC computer. Response keys were the "l" (for present) and "O" (for absent)on the numerickeypadof the computerkeyboard, followed by the ready key, "enter", to initiate the next trial.
Stimulusparadigms
Several similar stimulus paradigms were used with different groups of subjects. The paradigms differed in array positionand size, and in the numberand probability distributionof potentialtarget locations.The trial by trial location of the target was chosen from the group of possiblepositions,randomlyand with equalprobabilities. The data for four subjects are fit to Quick psychometric functions (Quick, 1974) . Training induces a leftward shift and a steepeningof the psychometric curves, substantially decreasing the threshold SOA (arrows). Subjects SH and RD trained with the variable array paradigm (binocularlyand monocularly, respectively) and subjects LL and LT were trained (binocularly) with the fixed array paradigm (20 positions). In all the following figures, the threshold decrease is used as a measure of learning.
The various paradigms were applied to different subject groups. The same mask was used in both paradigms. In the "fixed array" paradigm, array position and size were fixed. The array consisted of 7 x 7 elements (subtending 4.5 x 4.5 deg) centered around fixation, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 , top. Different subject groupswere trainedwith target at eitheronly one position or one of 20 positions (see Fig. 1 , middle left).
In the "variable array" paradigm, the stimulus array consistedof either 5 x 6 or 6 x 5 elements,as illustratedin Fig. 1 , middle right. The alignment and position of the array were chosen randomly(with equalprobabilities)for each trial from the two alignments(horizontalor vertical) and six possiblepositionswithin the 7 x 7 stimuluslattice of the fixed array paradigm. Subjects were trained with target at either one of two positions(fixedwith respect to fixation), or one of any position within the presented array (29 = 5 x 6 excluding fixation).
Due to the inter-trialvariabilityof array positionin the variable array paradigm,within a session,target could be in any of 48 positionsof the full grid (excludingfixation). Target spatial probability distribution within the 7 x 7 grid matched array distributionso that proximalpositions were more frequent than distal positions.
Subjects
Eighty-three subjects participated in these experiments. Subjects were 18-40 yr old, with normal or corrected to normal eyesight.All were naive subjectsand were typicallypaid for participation.Subjectsviewed the stimuli either binocularly, or monocularly with one eye covered.
Analysis
The percent correct was measured as a function of SOA. The average performance of each session was evaluated by computing the best fit psychometric function of the form:~= 1-0.5 x exp-(t/T)"', where~is the proportionof correct responses,t is the trial SOA and , a are free parameters:~the threshold SOA at 81.6Yo correct, and o the slope at threshold multiplied by 2e (Quick, 1974) .See Fig. 2 , for examples of psychometric curve fits. We used the threshold~as a measure of subjects'performance.
RESULTS
Initial and jinal thresholds
Detection rate as a function of SOA improved dramatically for all subjects. Examples of initial and final psychometriccurves of four subjects are presented in Fig. 2 (open and filled symbols, respectively). Initial threshold is computed by averaging across the first session,so that the fast improvementof the beginningof the first sessionis averaged in (detailed analysisof initial improvement will be presented in a following paper). Final threshold is computed by averaging across the last session, when threshold seemed to have approached its asymptote. On average, there is a factor of 3 drop in threshold SOA as a result of training in each of the various stimulusparadigms.
The subjectsin Fig. 2 were trainedwith either the fixed or variable array paradigm. Subject RD was trained monocularly and subject SH was trained binocularly, both with the variable array paradigm (target could appear in any of the 48 grid positions; see also Fig. 5 ). Subjects LL and LT were trained binocularly with the fixed array paradigm (target could appear in any of the central 20 grid positions;see also Fig. 6 ). For all subjects, training induced steepening of the slope of the psychometric curve accompanied by a reduction in threshold SOA, as indicated by arrows in Fig. 2 .
In all training paradigms, fastest improvement occurred between the beginning of the first and second sessions, although further practice induced further improvement.The faster initialimprovementmay simply be the expression of an exponentialform of the change, so that the difference between performance on adjacent sessions becomes smaller with approach to asymptote. Indeed,the rate of total improvement,as expressedby the decrease in threshold, is nicely captured by a single exponentialdecay, where threshold= asymptoticthreshold + a x exp(-bx session number). Asymptotic threshold a (the total threshold reduction) and b (the learning rate constant) are free parameters. Another general characteristic is a large initial inter-subject variability, which greatly decreases with practice. . 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 session # FIGURE 3. Binocular and monocular training. Left: the average threshold as a function of session number for two groups trained either monocularly(filledsymbols;n = 7) or binocularly(opensymbols;n = 11)with the variable array paradigm.When subjects approachedasymptotic performance,the first group was tested with the other eye (downward-pointingtriangles) and showed nearly complete transfer. Their binocular performance (filled diamond) was even better. Of the binocularly trained group, five subjects were tested monocularly(upward-and downward-pointingopen triangles). Their monocularperformance was even better than that of the monocularlytrained subjects. Lines plot best fit exponentialdecay curves (see text). Error bars indicate inter-subjectSE. Right: learningwithin and across sessions.Binocularand monocularthresholdsare calculated (for the same subjects) and plotted for each third of each session. While in the monocularcase, performance in the first third of each session is consistently better than subsequent performance; in the binocular case, during the learning stage, performance is improvedmainly within sessions.
Figure 3 presents the average learning process as a function of session number in two groups of subjects trained binocularly (n= 11) and monocularly (n= 7), respectively (with the variable array paradigm). The smoothcurves are drawn by best fitto the abovethreshold improvementequation. Learning was substantialin both cases. Both initial and final performances were on average poorer monocularly than binocularly, though total asymptotic improvement is similar (asymptotic threshold= 62 and 39 msec for monocular and binocular learning, respectively; threshold reduction "a" = 142 msec for both cases). Learning also was slower monocularly so that (nearly) asymptotic performance was achieved after more sessions (the learning rate constant, b, is 0.3 and 0.57 per sessionfor monocularand binocular learning, respectively).
Since each session contained 1400 trials, there were sufficient data to calculate separate performance thresholds for the three thirds of each session. This enabled measurement of improvement both within and between sessions. Figure 3 , right, demonstrates these thresholds for the binocularly and monocularly trained groups. In the binocular case, there is substantial within-session improvementduring the first four sessionswhere almost all learning occurred. In fact, the threshold at the beginning of each session is similar to that at the end of the preceding one. In the monocularcase, however, there is no within-sessionimprovementof performance.On the other hand, performance at the beginning of a session is almost always better than performance at any point within the precedingone. The differencein the dynamics of improvementin performance between the monocular and binocularcases may reflectdifferentdynamicsof the learning mechanisms in the two cases. However, it is more parsimonious to assume common underlying mechanisms. Training monocularly is more tiring than binocular practice. Indeed, following sessions with monocular viewing, subjects often complained that it was hard to maintain fixation and focus continuously during the entire session, and they had to take short rest breaks. The difference in fatigue may affect apparent performance, obscuring the underlying within-session learning in the monocularcase. The underlyinglearning in both cases may occur mostly within sessions. However, increased fatigue may decrease learning rate and this may be the source of the shallower slope in the monocularcase, as in Fig. 3 , left.
Inter-ocular transfer
In order to study the ocular specificity of learning, followinglearning with one eye, performancewas tested with the other eye. There was nearly complete transfer across eyes. In fact, a substantial increase in threshold upon switchingeyeswas evidentonly for one subject(TR shown in Fig. 5 , bottom left) out of the total of 12 tested in variousparadigms.The binocularvision of this subject was tested with multiple stereograms and was found normal.The averagetransferof the seven subjectstrained monocularly in the variable array paradigm is shown in Fig. 3 , left (upright to upside-down filled triangles). Learning curves of four subjects who were trained with a single position near fixation (fixed array paradigm). When reaching an asymptote, they were tested with target at the homologouspositionon the other side of the midline,where their improvementwas completely retained. When tested in the adjacent position farther from fixation, threshold was increased, but could be reduced when fnrther practice was applied.Two subjects (AN and AG) were tested with an additional position, and again, threshold was increased. Bottom right: learning curve of a subject who trained with a fixed target position in a reduced size stimulus (element length and inter-elementdistance were halved). Again, complete transfer was found for the homologousposition, but thresholdwas increased when tested in each of the adjacent positions. Testing with rotated elements, target at the originally trained position (diamond),increasedthe asymptoticthresholdeven more.Testingwith mirror symmetric orientations, target at the originally trained position (star), showed complete transfer.
Transfer across eyes also was tested in the fixed array paradigm with target in one of two locations (positioned 60 deg from horizontal, 1.57 deg away from fixation; n = 4) or with target at a single location (see below; n = 1). All five subjects exhibited complete transfer across eyes. We also tested binocular performance for subjects trained monocularly (for both eyes), and vice versa: monocular performance for subjects trained binocularly (n= 5 in each direction). As shown in Fig. 3 , left, binocularthresholdswere similarfollowingmonocularor binocular training. On the other hand, monocular performancewas even better followingbinoculartraining (than following training only with the same eye). The findingthat binocular and monoculartraining are similar in their effects (on binocular and monocular perfor- showed almost complete inter-ocular transfer. Both subjects showed strong specificity to rotations. AH six subjects were trained with the variable array paradigm.
mance) is in agreement with the suggestionmade above that they share underlying learning mechanisms.
Location-specijiclearning
To test the extentof the spatialspecificityof learningto the retinal position in which the target element was presented, a version of stimulation,using a single, fixed target position,was applied. Six additionalsubjectswere trained (with a fixed array) with target 0.7 deg horizontally displaced from fixation point (see Fig. 4 inset). Eye movements were monitored during the first session(using IRIS eye movementmeasurementsystem, Skalar Medical, B.V.). Subjects fixated before each trial and only then pressed a key to initiate the trial sequence. The appearance of a target typically induced saccades, but since subjects fixated before stimulus onset, and stimulusdurationwas only 16 msec, retinal positionwas fixed during the stimulation. Learning was location specific within the tested resolution, namely the inter-element distance 0.7 deg. Figure 4 illustratesthe thresholdof three subjectstrained with this paradigm (SS, AN and AG). Note the great variability in performance, but the similarity of learning specificity.These subjects did not transfer improvement (circles) to the adjacent position, 0.7 deg further away from fixation (squares). The two subjects (AN and AG) who were given specific training in this new position, gradually reduced their thresholdto the same asymptotic level. In contrast to this specificity, all subjects completely transferred improvement to the homologous position in the other hemifield (circles). This result is surprisingconsideringthe lack of transfer to an adjacent position (0.7 deg away-squares) as this cross-hemisphere tested position is 1.4 deg away from the trained one. Two of these subjects(AN and AG) were also tested with target at an additional position (triangle in Fig. 4 inset). Again, even when this position was adjacent to a trained one (AN), there was no transfer.
To further test the extent of spatial resolution,another subject (AR) was trained with a target position on the horizontal meridian, but with the whole stimulus scaled to half-length and half-width (reducing element length and inter-elementdistance to half). A similar pattern of specificity was found, although its magnitude was reduced, as shown in Fig. 4 , bottom right. Moving the target to the homologouslocation in the other hemifield did not affect threshold,while moving target position to an adjacent one 0.35 deg away, in either hemifield, degraded performance.
Although learning in these cases was highly specific, the degree of transfer acrossretinalpositionsmay depend on the sequence of learning and their relative distance and azimuth from fixation.In the cases presented above, training started from positions near fixation, and performance was subsequently tested at more distant positions.In these cases, specifictrainingwas requiredto achieve best performance.
Orientationspecijkity
Following training, several manipulations were performed on target and distracter orientations. In brief, learning was specific to rotations of all elements, or of target or distracter orientation alone, but not to mirrorimage reflectionof their orientations.Orientationmanipulations were mainly tested with targets at many array positions, either with the variable (29 positions)or with the fixed (20 positions)array paradigms.Both paradigms exhibited a similar qualitative pattern of orientational specificities, although quantitatively the degree of specificity was perhaps stronger under fixed array conditions.* Rotating all bars (target and distracter elements)by 90 deg greatly hampered performance, although subsequent training with the rotated set brought performance threshold down to a similar level. This specificity was found for both binocular and monocular training and testing,as seen in the examplesof Fig. 5 , upper and lower graphs, respectively(all subjectstrainedwith the variable array paradigm).Note, in particular,that althoughthere is nearly complete transfer between eyes for subject RD, there was nearly no transfer for 90 deg rotationof the test elements in either eye. Rotating all elements by 30 deg also induced a large threshold increment (Fig. 6 , bottom center, filled square). In this case, however, following *Thedependenceof orientationspecificityon the distributionof target positionswill be presented in a followingpaper. Briefly, when the target appears at only one position, or one of a few positions, learning does transfer across these orientation manipulations.
rotation, distracters assumed the prior target orientation. This confounding influence may effectively narrow the transfer orientation bandwidth. We tested five subjects with 15 deg rotation (with a fixed full array paradigm) and found only a small effect on performance (not shown). Taken together, these data suggest a learning specificitybandwidth of 15-30 deg. We askedwhich of the two types of elements,target or distracter, is critical for the learningeffect. Subjectswere tested when either only the target or only the distracter elements were rotated (from 15 to 75 deg or vice versa, with the other type fixed at 45 deg). In both cases, performance decreased substantially towards its pretrainingvalues, as shown in Fig. 6 (+: rotated distracters; x : rotated target; variable array paradigm).
In contrastto the aboveorientationalspecificities,leftright mirror reversal resulted in nearly complete transfer of the learning improvement. Thus, when changing the orientationsof both the target and distracters, retaining their absolute orientational distance from the vertical (and also from horizontal) performance almost did not deteriorate (Fig. 6, stars and also Fig. 4 , bottom right graph, star). This was tested for 30 and 60 deg, as well as for 15 and 45 deg and for 45 and 75 deg (changed from clockwiseto counter-clockwisefrom the verticaland vice versa).
The effects of the various orientation manipulations, averaged across subjects, are summarized in the histogram of Fig. 7 (A) (for comparison,only subjects trained with variable array paradigm were included). For each subject, the degree of specificity was computed by dividing the elevation of threshold due to orientation manipulation (threshold following manipulation minus pre-manipulation asymptotic threshold) by the total threshold reduction (initial threshold minus asymptotic comparative specificity for 2nd session FIGURE8. Specificityfor 90 deg rotationfollowinga single training session. Left: histogramillustratingthe average threshold within two subject groups. Group 1 (n= 10; a sub-groupof Fig. 7 ) was tested and trained with the original stimulus (left dark gray bars for first, secondand "last" session).Whenreachingan asymptotethey were tested with rotatedelements (light gray bar for "last" session). The second group (n= 10), had two sessions: the first with the original stimuli (dark gray bar) and a second with the rotated elements (light gray bar for secondsession). Note similar specificityfor second and last session rotations.Error bars indicate SEM. Right:examplesof thresholdsin the first two sessions,computedin thirds. SubjectsEA and OU are of group 1 (same stimuli), and subjects IV and MI are of group 2. Filled and dashed lines indicate their average performances, respectively. Note that while these lines are nearly overlappingduring the first sessions, the beginningof the second session shows a smooth continuationin group 1, but a sharp increase in group 2, for whom elements were rotated.
threshold).It can be seen that 90 deg rotation and rotating target only, have similar effects on threshold, increasing it back halfway to its original level. As shown in the histogram of Fig. 7(A) , rotating distracters may have a smaller effect.* Rotating both target and distracters, maintaining mirror symmetric orientations had hardly arty effect on threshold. The frequency distributions (across subjects) of specificities to 90 deg rotation in the variable array paradigm are shown in Fig. 7(B) . Note that the plot does not appear as a normaldistribution,but rather is scattered, thoughthe scatter is not into clear groups.The positionof the subjects along the specificity distribution is not correlated with initial (or final) thresholds or learning rate. It is not clear whether the distribution reflects subjects using different top-down strategies (i.e. using different cortical areas), or having different cortical architecture (i.e. differing in the abilities of analogous areas).
Time course of specificity
As mentioned above, the plot of performance improvementwith training session could be matched with a *This difference is not statistically significant, and may be partially due to including (only) for the distracter manipulation (four) subjects trained with two positions.
singleexponentialtime constant.Still,we cannot rule out the possibilitythat there are two learningstages:an initial fast learning stage, followed by a more gradual learning stage. As a probe to assess training stages, we compare the orientationspecificityfor fast and slow learning.This is possible since orientation specificity, as described above (Figs 5 and 7), is typica!lyonly partial (at least for the variablearray paradigm).The partial specificitycould result from different degrees of orientational specificity characterizingthe two stages. The stimulus specificity found for 90 deg rotation of target and distracters following extensive training (data from subjects used for Figs 5 and 7, left column), was compared with the specificity following one session. A group of 10 subjects was given one session with the original set of stimuli and a second, test session with the rotated stimuli. All subjects were trained with the variable array paradigm. Figure 8 , left, demonstrates the results for the two groups.The thresholdfor one group, trained with one set of orientations, is shown for their first, second and last sessions with these orientations, and for a subsequent session ("after last") with rotated orientations. The threshold for the second group is shown for their first session, with original orientations, and for their second session,with rotated orientations.
While the average thresholdin the firstsessionwas the same for the two groups, the threshold in the second session was higher in the group that was tested with rotated elements. Thus, initial learning is also partially orientationspecific.Furthermore,the thresholdof the test session with rotated elements was higher when this test followed the first session, than when it followed asymptotic learning. Thus, there is a non-specific component to learning beyond the first session.
The specificityof learning is also seen in the examples of Fig. 8 , right,where we plot the thresholdfor each third of the first two sessions, for four subjects. All showed consistentimprovementduring the first session.The two for whom element orientationswere rotated in the second session showed increased threshold at the start of the second session, and strong consistentlearning during the second session. The other two, for whom the second sessionelementshad the same orientationsas thoseof the first session,showed some decrease in thresholdbetween sessions, and a bit of further improvement during the second session.The ratio of the thresholdin the firstthird of the second session and the last third of the first session was significantlyhigher for the whole group who were tested with rotated elements (1.8~0.5 vs 1.0~0.1). The degree of specificity,however, was variable among subjects, as illustrated in the examples of Fig. 7(B) .
We conclude that both orientation specific and orientation non-specificlearning processes are distributed through training sessions and neither is restricted to the first session. In fact, a similar proportion of the improvement is accomplished from first to second session compared to first to last session, for orientationspecific and for non-specific learning. This is demonstrated by the straight lines, drawn from first to last sessions on the bar graphs, crossing the second session bars at similar positions.
Size specificity
The final dimensional specificity studied was the specificity to stimulus and element size. The following procedure was used to characterize this specificity:one group of subjects (n= 13) practiced with the original stimuli until improvement was no longer evident, and was then tested with a reduced size stimulus. This stimulus consisted of the same number of elements, but element length and inter-elementdistancewere halved.A secondgroup (n = 13)firstpracticedwith the reducedsize stimulus,and when asymptoticperformancewas reached, was tested on the larger "standard" stimuli. Both groups practiced with the variable array paradigm.Subjectswho trained on the larger stimulus did not transfer improvement to the small stimulus (Fig. 9 , circles and dashed lines; top graphs:examples;bottomgraph: averagefor 13 subjects). However, the second group did transfer learning effects from the reduced to the larger stimulus (Fig. 9 , xs and full lines;middle row: examples;bottom: average for 13 subjects).Thus, there is a size-specificity asymmetry:learning on large stimuli does not transfer to testingwith small stimuli,while learningon small stimuli FIGURE 9. Specificity of learning to size. Top: examples of four subjects trained with large stimuli and subsequentlytested with small stimuli (OU and RD, circles), or trained and tested in the reverse order (HT and MN, x s). Bottom:the average across each of the two groups (n= 13for each group).Bars indicate SEM.Note that there is minimal transfer of learning effects when going to the small stimulus, but complete transfer when going to the larger stimulus.
does improve performance with large stimuli. Note that this expansion/contractionasymmetry is in spite of the similar initial and asymptoticperformance with the two stimulussizes as evidentin the averagelearningcurvesof these two groups (Fig. 9, bottom) .To confirmthis finding in a within-subjecttest, and to expand the range of sizes of the tests, two subjectsof the group that initiallytrained with the standard size and did not transfer much improvementto the smaller stimulus,were subsequently tested on a larger stimulus(by halving subjects'distance from the computer screen). Transfer was now complete. Thus, the size-specificityasymmetry is found beyond a single octave of sizes.
DISCUSSION
Learning specificityand the site of learning We found specificity to location down to less than 1 deg, and to target and distracter orientation with a bandwidth of 15-30 deg. On the other hand, we found transfer across eyes to homologous locations near fixation across the vertical meridian, for mirror-image orientationrotationsand to enlarged patterns. What does this pattern of specificityand transfer indicate regarding the site of physiologicalchanges underlying learning? To elucidate an underlying site, we compare (or map) the range of improvement transfer and the range of stimuli to which single neurons are known to respond, within each cortical area. Thus, transfer from one stimulus to another would reflect that both were part of a single neuronal receptive field, while lack of transfer would indicate that the test stimuli were beyond the receptive fields of the originally trained neurons. Of course, in this context, "range" does not refer solely to spatialextent, but includesall receptivefield dimensions. We discusstransfer across eyes, to different orientations, to neighboringlocationswithin or across hemifieldsand to expanded or contracted stimuli.
Transferacrosseyes. On the basis of such a transfer-toreceptive field mapping, strong support for the claim of plasticity within the earliest visual cortical area would have derived from a finding that improvement is eyespecific, since monocular inputs converge to binocular neuronsalready at early stages of cortical area VI (Hubel & Wiesel, 1968) . We found that learning does transfer across eyes, determining the lowest potential physiological site at later, binocular stages of V1.
Orientationspecificity.The specificityto orientationis also in agreement with modifications at early stages, although it, too, cannot point to a unique anatomicalsite since many higher cortical areas have orientation selective units (e.g. V4, Maunsell & Hochstein, 1991; IT, Vogels & Orban, 1994) . On the other hand, the findingthat learning transfers to mirror-reversedorientations indicates that learning involves units which are more complex than simply involving interactions between two specificorientations,and which may construct basic categorizations(see Wolfe et al.,1992a).In a recent study aimed at revealing the neural basis of pop-out, Knierim and Van Essen (1992) found units in V1 which responded according to categories of two-dimensional interactions(see also Grosofet al.,1993).However, their strength and complexity are weak compared with the generalizations characteristic of pop-out learning, and they did not include mirror-reversal generalization. Recently, Logothetis and Pauls (1995) found such neurons in the inferio-temporal area (IT). Therefore, pop-out learning occurs above V1 and before or within IT.
Transfer across sizes. A challenge to the simple transfer-to-receptivefield mappingstrategy is the finding of asymmetricaltransfer across stimulus size. We found generalization to enlarged stimuli, but not to reduced stimuli. This direction of transfer indicates learning at visual field positions which were not stimulated during training. Asymmetry cannot be resolved even by large receptive fields. In fact, no simple receptive field characteristiccan explain this tinding of asymmetry.
A modeof representationwhich could accountfor such an asymmetry is the multi-scale representation (e.g. pyramidrepresentationstructure; Burt & Adelson, 1983) . In this mode, viewing a scene automatically yields a series of scaled-downrepresentations.In our stimulation paradigm,one scaled-downversionof the larger stimulus would correspond to the original array, on which the subjectswere trained, but no automaticrepresentationof the smaller array would correspondto the original.Thus, transfer would only occur to larger stimuli, but not to smaller stimuli. Though the incorporationof this multiscale scheme within the receptive field concept is not simple (it retains size separability despite automatic transfer between sizes), it does have computational advantagesand parallel multi-scalereceptive fields have been recorded (DeValois et al., 1982) .
Position specijici~. The findingsfor spatial specificity are mixed:on the one hand,within a hemifield,increasing target distance from fixation by less than 0.7 deg was sufficient to greatly hamper performance. On the other hand, complete transfer was found for a distance larger than a degree across the midline. The extent of transfer across the midline is rather large with respect to V1 where, near fixation, moving even half a degree is expected to be sufficient to excite a non-overlapping population (Dow et 1994 ) and receptive field centers do not cross the midline by more than a few minutes (Dow et al., 1985) .Thus, under the assumption that learning occurs within activated cells as determined by their receptive field properties, the pattern of spatial transfer suggests that V1 may be ruled out as the underlyinglearning site.
Does the intra-hemifieldspecificity indicate an upper bound for the learning site? The specificityto less than a degree would put such a limit, except that one may not ignore contextual influences on effective neuronal receptivefieldsizes in highercortical areas. For example, receptivefield sizes in area V4 may shrink dependingon behavioral context (Moran & Desimone, 1985) . Thus, learningmay occur at a higher area, which expressesfine retinotopic resolution due to subjects attending the specific target position. Indeed, near fixation, spatial attention may be focussed on an area finer than 1 deg (Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974; LaBerge & Brown, 1989) . Thus, spatial specificity may not derive from specific low-level activation but rather from restrictions of the spatial extent of receptive fields in higher visual areas. Yet, IT neuronshave receptivefieldsoften coveringmost of a hemifield,and probablycould not supportspecificity in the sub-1 deg range (Gross et al., 1972) .We conclude that learning takes place in V2 or above, and perhaps as high as V4.
Relation to previous studies of perceptual learning
Several previous studies focussed on learning simple visual tasks and characterizedtheir stimulusspecificities (see Ahissar & Hochstein, 1996, for review) . In all studies which tested the effect of changing stimulus location, spatial specificitywas obtained. These include complex grating-phase discrimination (Berardi & Fiorentini, 1987) , moving dots (Ball & Sekuler, 1987) ,same or differentdot pattern discrimination (Nazir & O'Regan, 1990) , texture discrimination (Karni & Sagi, 1991) , orientation discrimination (Shiu & Pashler, 1992; , vernier acuity Beard et al., 1995) and detectinga laterallymasked Gabor patch (Polat & Sagi, 1994) .Fine spatialseparation was measured with complex one-dimensional gratingphase discrimination (Berardi & Fiorentini, 1987) . Spatial specificitywas found to 1 deg though there was transfer between homologous locations near and across the midline. Similarly, orientation discrimination was found to be specificdown to 1.6 deg at 5 deg eccentricity (Schoups et al., 1995) . Yet, none of these studies tested spatial specificitywith a fine grain sufficient to make a unique mapping to receptive field sizes in a specific cortical area.
All studies which used oriented elements obtained orientational specificity (Ramachandran & Braddick, 1973; Fiorentini & Berardi, 1981; Karni & Sagi, 1991; Shiu & Pashler, 1992; Fahle & Edelman, 1993) .Rotating by 90 deg greatly disrupted performance. When tuning was studied,it was found that rotatingby only 30 deg did not hamper performance (Fiorentini& Berardi, 1981) .In the pop-out case, we found it was sufficientto rotate all elements by 30 deg to greatly hamper performance, in agreement with previous psychophysical estimates of orientation channel width (e.g. Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966 ;though wider than that of Blakemore & Nachmias, 1971) .
Our finding of transfer across mirror-image orientations* is compatible with previous findings that mirror image is a specialcategory.Discriminationbetween leftright mirror-reversedimages is hard: early readerstend to confuse mirror-reversed letters (e.g. Rudel & Teuber, 1963; Vogel, 1980) . Adults identify objects effortlessly, even when these are left-right mirror reversed copies, and have to mentally rotate them in order to discriminate between an object and its left-right reversed enantiomorph (Corballis et al., 1978; White, 1980; Shepard & Cooper, 1982) . While learning transfer across this manipulationhas not been studiedbefore, it is compatible with transfer found in a similar paradigm of texture discrimination. There, rotating distrackm by 90 deg greatly hampered performance, while complete transfer was obtained across targetrotation (Karni & Sagi, 1991) . *Regrettably, our paradigm does not allow the distinction between left-right and top-downreversal (transparency around the vertical or horizontal meridian). In the case of texture discrimination, Schoups et al. (1995) found complete ocular transfer using the same paradigm as Karni and Sagi (1991) . Both groups used long blocks with monotonically decreasing SOA until chance performance was reached. Subjects may differ in their sensitivityto this type of non-randomizedtesting procedure.
Rotatingthe diagonaltarget elementsby 90 deg switched their orientation to the other diagonal and was thus equivalent to mirror reversal. However, rotating the horizontal distracter elements by 90 deg changed their orientationfrom horizontalto vertical, and indeed greatly hampered performance, as we found for 90 deg rotation. The effects of rotations with other absolute orientations were not studied. Size specificitywas found for phase discriminationof complexone-dimensionalgratings (Fiorentini& Berardi, 1981) . The difference from our asymmetry result may suggest that asymmetry is a specific property of our paradigm,or is limited to processingstagesprobedby the two-dimensionalpop-out paradigm. On the other hand, recent studies of human learning, which applied more complex figures and probably involved higher level mechanisms, found transfer in both size-change directions (Bricolo & Bulthof, 1993) . One interpretationmay be thatinitial processing stages are size-specific, high processinglevels generalize across sizes, and intermediate stages generalize only from small to large stimuli.
Transfer across eyes was studied for several paradigms, with mixed results. Phase discriminationbetween one-dimensionalgratings completely transferred across eyes (Fiorentini & Berardi, 1981) and discriminating direction of movement showed slight specificity (Ball & Sekuler, 1987) .On the other hand, texture discrimination (Karni & Sagi, 1991) and vernier acuity Fahle, 1994) were found to be ocular-specific. However, in both cases, other studies on the same visual task did not obtain ocular specificity (Schoups & Orban, 19951; Beard et al., 1995) . Thus, ocular specificitywas not a robust phenomenonin any of the studied tasks and may be highly sensitive to the training procedure. Our results of nearly complete transfer across eyes are in agreementwith the findingsof Wolfe and Franzel(1988) , which suggest that visual search is performed at a stage which utilizes binocular information.
Most previous studies on perceptual learning used a very limited number of subjects. Recent studies of hyperacuity (Beard et al., 1995; Fahle & Edelman, 1993; Kumar & Glaser, 1993) used a large number of subjects and found large inter-subject variability. This result is in agreement with our findings.We found large variabilityin initialperformanceand rate of learning,but only small differences in final asymptotic performance. There was also large variability in the degree of specificity. Interestingly, the qualitative pattern of specificity was highly consistent across subjects, although its magnitudediffered.
We studied also the time course of improvement and found that partial specificity was characteristic of both initial and later stages of improvement.In fact, also we could not dissociate an initial from a later stage of improvement by learning dynamics since performance improvementcould be explainedby a single exponential curve. Similarly, there was no difference between initial and later stages in that improvementwas apparentwithin sessions for both, for the easier paradigm (binocular viewing) and only between sessions for the harder paradigm (monocular viewing). As mentioned above, learning may always be within-session, but hidden by fatigue for difficulttasks. This interpretationis consistent with findings of within-session improvement in (easy) vernier acuity (Fahle & Edelman, 1993) and betweensession improvement for the difficult tasks of texture discrimination(in a double-taskparadigm, Karni & Sagi, 1993) and orientation discrimination (Schoups et al.,  1995) .
Summary. The pattern of stimulus specificities and transferwhich we found points to an early cortical site of perceptual learning. The complex generalizationswhich we found, including transfer to mirror-image stimuli, to enlarged stimuli, and across hemispheres, strongly suggestthat the site of perceptual learning is at a cortical area beyond V1. We suggestthat these modificationsdue to training probably occur where V1 originating fibers form a major input, namely V2-V4. Here, the result of training may be refiningthe choice of V1 outputsused to compute the presence or absence of the target element.
